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(Hear, hear.). The advancement of Christian- corrupting than a miasm. The fierce passions, or servant, subsisting on the rent accruing a whited sepulchre, decent indet*l and fair without, 
ity in China had far exceeded anything of the the georgeout lewdness, the unmitigated sensual- from the lease of their parlor ami two sleep- but full of filth and rottenness within? Seek then, 
kind in India, no» simply looking at the im- ity of spectacle and coslnme and situation and ing rooms. The lady, in giving an account of 1 beseech you, to make thorough work here, 
mcnscly greater influences at work. But, in plot of the staple performancei uf the drama,— of the persons, says : ‘When we knocked at a Snare.—The cry is made in some ouartere 
fact, the progress of Christianity in China, what refreshment is there in all this? What the door for admittance, the two aged per- that Christians need just such amusements as are 
despite all the peculiar difficulties connected refreshment indeed on the very crater of bell, sons answered the knock together. When we furnished by the theatre and the opera, and that 
with it, had been wonderfully great, and inhaling the sulphurous fumes of the pit? Men rang the bell in our rooms, the husband and the only thing is to liavc these exhibitions purifled 
hundreds upon hundreds of the converts were do not go to those places for the innocent and wife invariably came, side^>y side. And our ~li0|’,ofLhtllc cx^resencss, etc.! But what are 
men and women on account of whom they wholesome thing properly called amusement, they requests and demands were receive l by both, thh^ which Tu,ry
thanked God and took courage. (Hear, hear.) go for excitement. They go not to be enter- and executed with the utmost nicety and ex- „e attractions whit h draw so manv'thousand^
Christianity was producing results in China tained, but t0 be inflamed. actness. The first night, having arrived late to witness them. It is an old ruse* SaUn has
which neither Confucianism nor Buddhism had Amusement, relaxation, innocent gaiety, hi by the coach, and merely requiring a good tire tried it before to day. The theatre has always 
ever accomplished. All the native systems were larity, sportiveness, is a Gospel duty. There is and our tea, we were puzzled to understand the been a pest to sound morals. Even the best of

effete. They had reached the end of their a lime to laugh. But it is one of the gravest reason of this double attendance. When the ^e heathen reprobated it. The attempt to get
tether, and it was impossible for them to advance I mistakes of our age and country, that it knows time to retire came, the lady was surprised to up a pious tlieatre « itself a farce,
one step more in the way of individual or national so litils of amusements, and has gone almost see both the husband nml wife attending her to The* London correspondent of the New York
progress. Looking to the rcsultsalready achieved, exclusively into dissipation in their stead. With her chamber, and on looking, with some seri- ' Times says, “ that the money spent for liquors last 
they could look forward to thq time when the that, the true Christian plainly has nothing to ousness, toward the husband, the wife, noticing Christmas would keep all the poor in London for a
Gospel should be more fully preached and more do,BtUto discountenance, and if the way is her embarrassment, said to her, ‘No offense is month, and clothe them well,
effectively felt in China; and in that case, the hedged up against reformation, to withdraw from intended, madam ; my husband is atone blind.' 
teeming millions of that great empire would be it utterly. Dissipation is not among things in- The lady liegan to sympathise with the aged 
won for Christ. different, Gay parties lasting till past mid- matron on the great misfortune of having a

night, in which everybody is over-dressed or lmsliand quite blind. The blind man exclaimed : 
under-dressed, in which dances harf8.*d down “It is useless for you, madam, to speak to iny 
from those ol thé children ol Israel around the wife, for she is entirely <leaf, and hears not a 

| Golden Calf,are the,main attraction; theaters, word you say.' Says the lady boarder, ‘here 
There seems to be a great deal of difficulty in I «I*»» a°d taeeN.tiiMe are *e< ihinge indifferent, was an exemplification of the divine law of 

securing the presence in the Sunday School of i th.ü9C. ar.c ll0.t a3‘USCQ1*nts. but gross abuses, by compensation. Could a pair lie tetter matched? 
many who attend regularly upon the services of' whjch' l.n lllL‘ faUe fuUe.a“1'lSemc1nt, bo,1>' They are indeed ‘one flesh.’ He saw through 
the church. Even of church members not a and soul are damaged, spirituality rendered im- her eyes, and she heard through his ears, 
few appear to find it consistent with their sense PV9SlbL‘ and 0" ^ernal well being put in jeo- Ever after it was most interesting to me to 
of duty to stay away, thus throwing whatever **'*7; [awards all these, the Christian has but 
influence as Cnristians they may have against on,e 8l™P,e dut/-, Toach not taste not, handle 
this valuable department of Christian labor. no'' Çome ou Iron, among them and Le ye 
That this ought not so to be, appears both from "P""»* Lord, and touch not the un-
the present character of the Sunday School, and clea" ''"ng—£ rrW. 
what it might be made to do, — ■ •

Originally, the Sunday School was designed THE FIELD LS RIPE UNTO THE HARVEST, 
simply for the education, religious, and to soinej
extent secular, of poor children; but this i „ . . , ,, . , , 1 .* , Hie following eloquent remarks were made atdesign has become, in process of time, so en- ~ . ,, ,, ... . *larged as to include, not only the instruction E“ttfr“al1 Mimtoftary Meeting
of destitute children, but of all, old and young, ..[f 1their, avenUeM 1°,

■ , , , i • j i . .. j “îe presetting of the (jo*pel, where wouldrich and poor, who can be induced to attend. thoae amba.s,adors come fr0m, and where the
The propriety of thus enlarging the work of means for their support? Even as it is, some 

the >unday School cannot be doubted. It of our neighbouring Churches are complaining of 
supplies, when thus constituted and thoroughly the difficulty of finding men for this work of the 
managed, deficiencies which cannot exist in ministry. We are told
any church without causing much spiritual smitten with tho gold fever, and that our young
j ,i ? ___ i *, • ° . r e men are gone mad with it; that they are look-dearth. In a word, .$ gives at once scope for ing l0 theg world for remunerative employment.
Chris.inn labor, and both incitement and ;n the Rope 0f being rich, instead of to the
opportunity to study the Bible on the part of Church for opportunities of labour in the hope

- of being useful ; that they shrink from the com-
There is always n class of members in every parative poverty of a preacher and seek to gain 

church, whose ability, unassisted, to study the wealth. Thank God we are not all got down to 
Scriptures intelligently, even if the time to do that depth yet; there are amongst us as a Church 

i . , | • Jmen who have consecrated themselves and moreso be not lacking is exceedingly limited. than t,leln,elves to the work of Christ and 
I nst rue lion from tno pulpit, however good it his Church, In the sj> ring of last year I had the
may be, docs not conic to their undisciplined honour to be a missionary deputation in a
minds with the same clearness and force as if country that you and I, Mr. Chairman, know .
spoken in the familiar slyle, accompanied by the something of, and in a country town not so Luge n,nds were playing at their pastime t.trough its
frequent questioning of the class-room. q’0 ns many an English village, very near to a branches. u The unbeliever
such the well conducted Bible-class is of in-j celebrated Popish station, I met a young man “ Who is the destroyer! said I to my guar N lt waa m this case. Ihe untehever was 
u n, l e well conducted ti biecias is ol in I who was M.A. m the Dublin University, and the dian amzel. rebuked by a heathen, and the man of science

cious Velds oHhSt’fnd knovSedn' ^ ^°l*er °f fou/ gorVl medals Hl,Tmectun1 with .. It fs Time,” said he. “ When the morning who had gone there in quet* of natural curi-
cious nelds ot Ihiught and knowledge. that university. I was assured b^one who knew grtra sane touether in iov over the vew made ositiee, returned, hàvmg found the “pearl of

There arc those also, who arc yet in the‘‘gall him intimately that he had been offered, on ac- todbeconmenecd liscourae an Jhenh! ' great price." His next visit is to be as a mi+
of bitterness, ‘ walking in spiritual darkness count of his high scholarship and great natural , ,,’ ne commenccu ms course, an i wi.en nt a » zsi • , »
with light all around them. The attchdance ol ability, an office beginning with a salary of not s'1"11 bav« destroyed all that is beautiful on the «""'"7/ ^ preach vnrut. 
such of this class ns have passed beyond child- 1tas than per annum, but he ha<l resisted earth—plucked the sun from his sphere—veiled 
hood depends, in a very great degree, upon the «iff? ^1’ £nJ Wu ^ a huu We "‘T m y?a’ when he sha have
extent to which the older, the - more intelligent “cl of SesTa ye^r. TAnnhse WThT man°7s r? n heaven an„d eartb away as a scroll, tl,^
and substantial members of the church take not alone. There are others who have conse- r ’“ ollT t on thl"^nlfl om ol°the
part ia the school. crated themselves to his service, and are ready furt>a“d *'th one foot on theses and one on the

B it besides tliis, there are few if any members to devote themseves to it. Our difficulty under mod, lut up his hand toward heaven, and swear „ An0iher Lavman ’’ and we hone it will /
of the church but would be greatly profited by »od is not so much a difficulty of finding men. b/ Heaven s Eternal Tune is, time was, buti-gned Another Layman, ami we hope it will
ctoreful study, in connection will, other minds, ol Ther? "e embry° ShaWj and in this meet- time shall be no more ! I receive that attention it merits : x
ZS w„„j mg to-day, and upon this platform, who are __________ ________ , ^ _
tho word ol teod. waiting to hear the cliallenge of the Church, m ;T1 „ _ . • | Dear Brother,—I am very sorry to say

Such considerations as these should induce <-Who will go ?" ready to leap to their feet like Tobacco.—(By a Small Boy.)—Tobacco that I have a complaint to make against you,
every Christian to participate actively in the good men and true and say, “Here I am, send grows something like cabbages, but I never saw an(] llH p make it in aU kindness, I trust you
Sunday school, either as teacher or scholar. No me.” Our difficulty, I would say, just in a word none of it boiled, although I have eaten boiled | wm receive it in the same spirit. I make it
thought of personal comfort, or foolKh—nay, or two, is not so much difficulty of men as cabbages and vinegar on it; and I have heard thus publicly because your offence has been
wickcd-pride, should be allowed to weigh ^îrehe^Lave^n^Uine uron the d>f th! aMin »ay that cigars that was given to them on publicly committed, and because I think you
against the performance of tins holy duty ^ ^ ^ ^ wffl be more likely to heed the reproof.

Such active participation on the part cf every may say or feel about the work being slow the Tobacco stores are mostly kept by wooden Injuns, jt ^ this,—Sleeping in church !
member of the church, while of itself removing fact y, that upon that aspect of it, it is rather who stand at the doors and try to fool little boys pt hardly possible when I think of it,
a part of the difficulty referred to, would do much too fast for us. God has opened doors for us. so by offering them a bunch of cihars, which “ and of you, that a man so wide-awake in all 
to take away the rest. It would impart a tone many that we cannot enter them. All Italy, glued to the Injuns band, and is made of wood j vvorldlv business as you are known to be can
to the school whieh. would attract many im- with the exception of tho Rope s enclosure of al30. Hogs do not like tobacco ; neither do I. ! u, „..:nv 0f so enormous a sin It is a com-Penitont who nowiLd aloof from false shame; 'ÜSJTM Su! ' 1 ■ cigar once, and it made me ' reirk al“ ft£k when s^-
and it would take from the young people well 2"?,^£*1 h*16 Epsom salts. Tobacco was invented ing 0f your si, arpne/s for traded he is lever 
advanced in their teens the excuse that they an(j for help. The vanguard of Christ a a n,an nrme<^ ^ alter Rsleigh. XX hen the CAUght napping!" and yet you are caught nap-
were getting too old to remain. army has entered into China, and its hundreds of people first saw him smoking they thought he • ia business of the

The church which gives to its Sunday school millions are calling for assistance. Conquests was a steamboat, and as they had never seen a >„,H;n(Xn for eternity upon every
hearty co-operation will be a live church) built over Brahma, and Vishnu, jLnd Siva are heard of steamboat they were frightened. My sister n lu.d ' Tt is arrime? Arrime aminst
of “lively stones,” and successful in the highest «ÿ by ^ta. hdh. today Nncy is . girl/ I don’t know ,aether sfie like,
and best 8cn8c’ • amongst u» re2fy to go forth to the bnîde, SS °l ^ ‘V ^7" ma° against God !

are other gentlemen, like our worthy treasurer, "er°y’ who comes to see her. I guess she likes 'phi.s may sound harsh to you, my brother; 
who stand sorrowfully pointing to the empty He was s'auding on the sieps one night, j8 true. I have noticed you for a long time,
coffers, and saying, We are not able to help you. a,ld he had a cigar in his mouth, and he said he yox,
Wherever God has commenced the work it is didn’t know as she would like it, and she said,

But the

pactrn.
WAS GOTT THUT, DAS 1ST WHUL <-ETHAN.s? A

(This hymn was written at Jena, by Samuel Roil- 
igast, in 1675,, for a sick friend, who composed the 
melody to which it is set. )

What God doth, it is all well done,
His will upright abiding ;

Since he has traced ray course begun,
1 will go on confiding.- 

M y Got! is he 
. Wno holdeth me,

I will not turn complainer 
At such a wise Ordainer.

i
now

What God doth, it is all well doue— 
His care will be unfailing :

A healer, and a wondrous one,
Will not mistake my ailing.

No poisons His 
V For remedies,

His truth is my foundation 
His grace my whole salvation.

Thovoiin or Gon.— Suppose two persons equally 
desirous to gain your affections; one far distant 
and not expecting to sec you for a long time ; the 
other always present with you, and at liberty to 
use all means to win your love, able to flatter and 
gratify you in a thousand ways. Still you prefer 
the absent one ; and that you may keep* him ’ 
membrane 2 you often retire by yourself to think 
of his love to you, and view again and again the 
mementoes of his affection, to read his letters, and 
pour out your heart in return. Such is now your 
case ; the world is always before you, to flatter, 
promise, and please. But if you really preferrto 

watch the aged man and his aged partner in 1°'"? Hod, ycu will fix your thoughts on him, eften
WHI1" nPlh i"*'‘>arabl'ne**- T!,ei.r 'SV7ath>. basant gffis of ^i^^Td^e^l^'kislm 
with each other was as swift as electricity, and gnite mvr6 to y£lr 80ul wi„ ‘^'frequently
this made their deprivation as nothing. Tliil his Holy Word, whieh is the letter he has sent you
beautiful domestic picture would only suffer as really as if it were directed to you by name.—
from any words of comment. Payson.

! What God doth, it is all well done— 
y light and being ;
He can mean me none ;

THE CHURCH IN THE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL.

m He is m 
Mere evil

I bow to His decreeing
Through weal and woe,
Time still will show,

Which everything revealeth,
How faithfully He "dealeth; 

x
What God doth, it is all well done 

If I must drink the chalice—
The bitter cup which I would shun— 

My shrinking soul he rallies ;
And firmly placed.
My heart shall taste 

That sweet peue in believing. 
Which softens town all grieving.

What Li oil does, it is all well done 
Strong shall make and find me. 

Rough ways I may be forced to run, 
Griefs passing close behind me ; 

Yet God will be 
Right fatherly,

In death His arm sustaiiieth ;
Then be it He that relgneth.

in re-

r
* St

i
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HOME ONE MUST TRAY.BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT.r The social life of heathen nations is |tene- 

trated through and through by their religion, 
and the commonest duties in the family, in 
business and in travail, are identified with re
ligious observances. It were well if Christian 
nations were equally scrupulous. We give an 

" ; ilustration from the S. S. Times.
A man of learning and talent, but an unbe- 

i liever, was travelling in Manill on a scientific 
expedition. He was escorted by a native of

1 "saw a child rejoicing in its youth, the idol nmk’ aud' aH w;ere ahout to ^ tbe 
of Ins mother, and the prile of his father. lve* Wltbtbe 1"ehned1 lateness which charao-

I returned, and the child had become old. tenzes the Onentels, requested the white 
Trembling with the weight of yesra, he st .od st«nger t° P~y to his ^d. 
the last of his generation, a stranger amidst tho |, rhlf was proUbly the only thing he could 
desolation around him. 1,ave ,l>e,‘n ™ked> without being able to

I saw an old oak in all its pride on the moun- uonll»y -an<l on his declining, the native said, 
tains the birds were carolling on its b mglts. I i . ‘ Wvl1 *ome. t'01' mnët w 7™
returned, the oak was leafless and. sapless, the wl ^xc'1811 me d I Pray 1° mine.

“ Full many a shaft at random sent,
Finds mark the archer never meant."

I saw a temple reared by the hands of men 
standing with its high pinnacles in the distant 
plain. The streams beat upon it—and yet it 
stood as firm as adamint. Revelry was in its 
halls—the gay, the happy, and the beautiful 
were there ; I returned, 
there! its high walls lay scattered in ruins 
moss and wild grass grew wildly there. The 
young and giv wh > revelled there, had passed 
away.

ft

and the temple was notCHINESE MISSIONS.
how the Churches are

At the late China Mission Breakfast in Lon
don, the following cheering remarks were made 
by the Rev. W. Muirhead, for many years a mis
sionary in that country :

Within the easy memory^of many persons 
there was a time when Chinrwas hermetically 
sealed, and it was abso'utely impossible for the 
missionaries to settle down in any particular 
place except on the very confines of the empire. 
But things had undergone a mighty change. 
Though the means employed might not appear 
to them to be altogether right and proper, yet 
the issue had been glorifying to God and benefi
cial to man. The report had stated that there 
were a number of places called “Treaty Ports,” 
where tbe missionaries could engage in their 
work, and merchants be occupied in carrying on 
their different avocations. Besides, by means of 
passports, travel was possible throughout the 
length and breadth of the land. (Hear, hearj 
There were eighteen provinces of China as large 
aj Great Britain, and it was only necessary to

l
all.

>

SLEEPING IN CHURCH.
/ ——

We clip the following “ Letter to a Lay-
It ia

take advantage of passports to go through the 
whole country preaching the glad tidings of re
deeming love. (Hear, hear.) Another facility 
was the attainments which had been reached in 
the language of the country. No doubt tbe diffi 
culties of that strange language were very great : 
but they went to China determined to master the 
language if it were possible, and they had done it.
(Hear, hear.) There were now in China at least 
fifty missionaries who spoke as freely the lan
guage of the country as they were accustomed to 
speak in their own native tongue. Acquainted 
as the missionaries were with the habits of 
thought and mode of speech common in China, 
it was a delight to their souls to stand up, as 
God gave them opportunity, and proclaim to all 
around his itlad tidings. (Hear, hear.) In ad
dition wherever the missionaries went there was 
no let or hindrance put upon the proclamation 
of their message. A short time since he was 
engaged in deputation work, and the chairman 
spoke of the difficulties prevailing in Ireland as 
regarded the propogation of a pure and holy 
Christianity ; and he (the Ipeaker) was led to 
say with all the earnestness of his soul, “ It is 
totally otherwise in China." (Hear, heir.)

The missionaries had endeavourded to take 
advantage of all these facilities. They hud
published many books hearing upon science and THINGS MISCALLED AMUSEMENTS, 
literature. They had established hospitals and —
dispensaries to which hundreds of the natives The popular amusements of tbe day are 
were accustomed to go from day to day and re- misnamed. They should be called excitements. 
ceive the benefit of foreign mediwl science. The Anglo Saxons and the Celts, the races that 
The Bible, too, had been translated in the most give character to our American civilization and 
beautiful manner into the language of the religion, know little of amusements in its proper 
Chinese, and was now being circulated far and sense. It docs not content them. The dance, 
wide. (Hear, hear.) Tracts of a very suitable the evening paity, the ^card table, the tlieatre 
description had also been prepared, and were and opera, the race coarse, the billiard saloon and 
being distributed over the eighteen provinces, the ten pin-alley are either in their very nature, 
But the great work they had to do was to or by their almost invariable associations, excite- 
preach the Gospel. China was wonderfully monts of the most unwholesome, inordinate and 
prepared for apprehending the truths that were pernicious sort. Such a party as that given by 
announced, and at the different Treaty Ports a prominent New England Representative in 
misionaries were engaged from day to day, and Washington some six weeks ago, when, after the 
in addition, travelled over thousands of miles usual gaieties and feiating and drinking had 
to fulfil the work which God had given them to extended to oneyi’clock in the morning, we are 
do. He, individually, had entered into ten of told “ the German was commenced and kept 
the provinces of the empire, and had proclaimed up till near daybreak and the whole was finished 
in the fullest and freest manner the way of salva- by a champagne breakfast—could this be rigliily 
tion through a crucified Redeemer. (Hear, called amusement? By no means. It was a 
hear.) But what had been the success of their piece ol real business, of the hardest and most 
efforts. They had not to count results simply trying nature, cruel to body and to soul, as 
by the apparent success they had realised, severe a dralt upon the nerve force as a forced 
They were working for the future, and prepare march, or a total route and pell-mell retreat ol 
ing for a better order of things. But, thanks an army. Nay, we believe Ihe downright 
be to God, they had not laboured in vain, nor butchery of a battlefield is less barbarous and 
spent their strength for naught. (Hear, hear.) more truly amusing than the orgies ot’such a tirst- 
When he went to China in 1847, there were not class all-night party at the Metropolis. The 
more than 40 converts throughout the whole theatre is also the scene of wearying, demorali 
Empire, and now there were nearly 5,000.1 zing, embruting excitement, more enfeebling ami

man ” from one of our exchanges.

11

■

utmost importance— 
Lord’s day I

\n are very attentive to the preacher while 
you arc awake, but you generally are asleep be
fore he leaches the second division of his dis
course ! I regret to say that I have more than 
once seen you asleep before the second hymn 
was sung !

It is a crime against yourself, because you 
thus lose very much nourishment that your 
soul needs. It is a crime against your family, 

Tue Khpixo or tbe Heart.—In praying against because it is setting them a bad example 
sins of the lips, let us in every case go to the root and giving them the impression that you 
of the mischief, and pray against the sins of the are less anxious to heavenly than earthly 
heart, out of which those others spring ; else we matters. It is a crime against God, because 

! may make accomplished hypocrites of ourselves, make His worship a mockery, and convert 
but not more perfect Christians. We pray hat mto a i(Miging.houae’: More than
we may not speak uncharitably; but oh! let us ; . . X . a. ®

helpmate to man, and the man to be the sup-1 pray that we may not think uncharitably, that the tbl8> ll 18 a ffrave insult to your pastor. Gon-
j>ort of the woman. To make married life a law of love may not be on our lips only, but in sider for a moment ; he works hard during the 
source of happiness, affection must rule the ’ our hearts. There are some cautious persons who week ; is in his study late and early, tracing 
hearts of both. The married pair must be exercise much restraint upon themselves in not the ideas of others, and weaving in his own, 
mutual helpers, one to the other. Then the speaking unkindly of othere because they feel that and coming to you on the Sabbath-day, bring- 
conjugal state Incomes a smooth and pleasant 'u.S° «"fnl-Vlv^Ln^rnlêî1 inS from tl,e treaRure-|louae of his Master
road, fringed with fragrant flowers, which bloom uncharitable thougts, whic£ they keep to’ them- new and old that shall interest and
even in the depth of the w inter of adversity s<.ivcs in the deep of their hearts. So again, every j draw your thoughts upward.
.and sorrow ! Christian well needs to hate impure lips ; he will I He hopes to win your lore towards Christ.

“ I have read," says the author of a recent pray that at no unguarded moment of his life any He comes anxiously, fearfully, longing to do 
work, “a beautiful illustration on this point : word may escape him, growing nut of the currup- you good ; ho begins, and in ten minutes he 
A lady, travelling in Eurorie, visited, with her tion which is in the world through lust. But what you cuddled up and asleep ! Where is his

in Germany, «ok 1 *««, SXttSttZXtXL £5! j!W*? “ ”*»
with a remarkable couple, an aged man and ; wer wordi^ and shouid at lhe same time en like circumstances ?
woman. They were husband and wife j tertain, or even invite, thoughts and immagination ; I know that you will plead weariness, and
They lived by themselves, without child of impurity and uncleanness! What, indeed, but deny that you do so from any lack of interest

the Churche's duty to follow, and as our brethren “ Leroy, the perfume is agreeable.” 
give themselves, we ought at home, in our next moruing, when my big brother Tom lighted

tions may be here deposited.” and tb inscribe UIC 6ick- S,iuff la. lnJun mcul n,,ldH out 
another and better legend, “ To God the best tobacco. I took a little snuff once, and then I 
and the greatest.” I have great pleasure in sneezed, 
moving the resolution. (Applause.)

A BEAUTIFUL AND TOUCH!»G 
INCIDENT.

Toe Bible tells us that woman is to be a
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. j «HïïSîSJ?"H" ^ “ins™d“ - *“* "•,"d’ PÜLFrrpewsüccess. ' WHAT?1 !<"— of Z™” A «™o„

It i* noi because your pastor is dull be U not °f **“ amount If “ M enough where a Any one who has tried housekeeping will be ' r,m article. I ^L, j\ !J* ‘*nd'*°cUy*l7 de
dulll his sermons always show careful research merchant receives 20c. or 26c. in the dollar in able to form an idea how fa, * l o8 JZL a., a ------ ^vered, and yet it may be an absolute failure,
w on**na th°u8ht, and are invariably l*»yment in full from a debtor but we confess will on in ravin» i ", , , " The perfection of a machine depends upon 80 far as saving result is coricerned. There may

ke remarked, “What interesting discourses your ^*d been devoted to the sen-ice of their Master our Church rand t>,oe f i k of which it is composed. So of a church. When tlon» and yet as an instrument of conversion,
h-; 1-3 o,„ „mL.r u, m»i„. », h.„d. of tlm« „,m„g tb,„. ui. *W«—l of h„ .cfioi i. »»,d ,„d ‘ the-bole ms. be a, , „„ord, u,e

ed f.rS °wZ If f'™ Hi‘ ««"««•«. “e I-ltnr of «28 62i -ell «™d for, be. the, h JTee’lL Mle-Lg ‘‘■““’J' »S*t Pro’P"”™' “^u ’''“f 7“' I'"”’
Introduction! And on tbnt «ccnmTl l«L i Î tlr “PI”'*°f lhem«,]ve. .nd tbeir funilir. «enUr «lling would not h„v. I„„ 1 Pff d*fP'M> *nd »" ”",=rl,d' Bul ü“''Ut »|«, klutg «,tb jewel., but the -«.pen
tamed to write this jetter. for one year !the highest amount being well off in their old age Surelv the h. t wben * «church is stationary ‘ and retrogressive instead of keen steel is only blunt wood.

My brother, these things ought not so to be. ^ Ami without knowing anything of'never examined the matter— * 'i ' i ' we have, under ordinary circumstances, just as Those sermons which the Holy Ghosf with a
asked10 Uen°® “ doing injury. My little boy the state of the country or the Society in that not, or they could not gneajb'a " ' ' ' macb r'£bt to conclude that there ZtT"something partial frequency honours in winning souls, are

iTd,S»‘" aV^tne^“^85e“to yeaf’,We r lm!gUle U° ClrCUm8tance which l° the Minutes of Conduce for 1866, we * watchJ^uld be incor- radiant withthe Cross, ami the cardinal doc-
ofierin your behalf t None. could render such a porsrmonious dealing of find in section 1 in the scale of allow t ng,blJ ,low' or absolutely m^tifinless. tnnes immediately connected with it. The

Only think how your example tells ujon f"nds 40 those brethren necessary. superannuated ministers these words"— Tbe a6cncJ of a Church may be compre- atonement of Christ, the malignity of sin, the
many who are watching church-members so In 1849. reference is again puulc to the fumbJ “ Everv sunenmmmt^l „ bended by the two general divisions of the minT value of the soul, a present salvation, purity of
him sav “ y°,U^g.D—T’ 1 overb"Hrd m the An“ual Address, in these words have travelled effectively fifteen* ^ " » u * ietry and the membership,—the pulpit and the heart’ the solemnity of eternity, the crown of
from church one °Sabbath! “I wondm6]! thewe <troTht1^Xranil,“t<Hl Fund, ^swa-Wethren, h*. ceive «128 per annum, and from" fifteen ^veZ If ,he ministry is defective, and the mem- ¥e’ “the terrors of the Lord,” the sublime
m« who sleep pay moro than thl wltnT -nd upwanl shall rocive «8 per ZmT ***.”*? devoted, or rice reran, the P-P of U,e Judgment day these and kin-

hoard I fear they do not. My brother, yoV *rri«s of youth andeuitunty in preaching the Word each year of effective service ” prosperity of the church will be partial ; but if d °P,C8’ hke a naked sword of keen edge and
can do better ; will you not try L You are los-V^^y»» «»dyom- fathers, andVho in that We have a few i, v , both are defective, painful irregulsrity or positive heavenly temper, divide asunder the “ soul and

-==-a: rrxtr. „ „ _sesyou wished that you felt more interest for souls ; the>r wants, and clainu, ind interet, be fomottei; trave,led forty-three years, his retiring allowance . ,, , “ v wnat may we conceive to , J vne nearo
vou will not so long as you sleep on the 8ab- j>y G«L A larger sum than that of the preview year would be Three Hundred and Firtu lux, Dollar» tb® elements of a cburch pucce8?- 80 far 86 tbe tbe succe88ful employment of this mstru-

-«* f, ZtoïïLïzïZfzS: asssaxrcastfrtwtt t? 1u,e objM°r •*“ » -» —bath at least u His own. quaoy of the funds to meet the demande upon it " minister had been
'°°k ^ “*”* * r"*,,,Ce "* « !*«• « I860 -, find » deduction

of 15 per cent, from their allowances had to be 
sustained by the superannuated preachers, 
amounting to $1,102 80, on account gf the in
adequacy of the funds to meet the claims, and 
which in the following year was increased to 
20 per cent ; making a lotis to them, collec
tively, in 1861, of $1,741 20.

And lest any of our friends, who have not 
examined these matters as closely aa they ought 
to have done, and consequently do so little for 
the fund, should suppose that these days of 
deficiency have passed away, we refer them to 

l«ragr.iph from the Annual Address of 
of 1867, as follows :
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ment, there is room for every variety of mental 

We reply, that there ought to be a clear and structur^- Wbile tbe trutb » one, the method 
a labouring man. (and it ***** P"*****» »/ truth, “ The truth °f “PP’ymg it, will vaiy with the

will be admitted we are not putting the stand- “ il is in Je,ns ” *® tbe Divinely appointed in- 1 y 0 Preatber- Paul wielded
ard too high,) he could have made for himself 8trument for tbe worlds enlightenment and sai- , 8WOnl 0< 80ul'savilie truth> when beneath 
a provision in his old age as much as his reti- VatioD- “ Sanctify them through the truth: cluse ^ment and forcible application, Felix
ling allowance ; and this without much sac- thj WOrd is trulb-” “In whom ye also trusted, tre,ubled in Ins presence. Whitefield with his
lifice. after that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel maeD,ficcnt v°i<* and glowing energy wielded

There are manv ways in which this could lie °f J0Ur Balv8tion-” “ The entrance of thy word lt\ ^hen tbe Plumc8 of b«tening nobiUty
us suppose one He commences Siv«th light.” If, then, Gospel trutb, by Divine '' ltb aPtatien» and bis l^kets co^aine<l a

then, at twenty years of age, with a capital of sPP°intmen,> is instrumentally the source of tbouHantl notefl from I«ersons under religious
$24,—this sum is modest Enough we think. °Ur illuminalioD' and the foundation of our conuevn 88 fh»1 ref'iit of one day’s toil, Wesley
He invests this at 8 per cent, and he allows <'aitb’ ils c'car and effective presentation is a WK'bled ^ with logical clearness and transparent
the interest to accumulate. In addition he 8elfevident ncce,sity- If the teaching of the tideIit-v' Edwards, with solemn sdntentlousness.
adds one dollar per month, or, say, «12 at the PU^P'* *6 confused and feeble the spiritual intelli- McChey11®, with melting tenderness. Summer-
end of the year. Ujion this he also receives Sence °I tbe Pcw will be of the same standard— bt*^d w ith rapt emotion. Angell James, with
interest, and what is the result ?. Why in *be sbadow* of the one will settle down upon s”nldej commanding, unflatering earnestness,
no. **• 2,, the other. ; Nettleton with tenific description. Stoner with

Three things are necessary to a clear and torrcnta of i' resistible jathos, and Dawson with 
effyt^ve presentation of the truth. First, din- dramat*c vividness of imagination. No minis- 
tinct articulation ; second, unity of denitjn ; Can bc Kucce8Kfl'l who does not according 
third, aptness of illustration. When the utter- t0 llie a,’i,lt-v which God has given him, place
ance is not distinct, and the emphasis true, the bcfore bls bea,,er8 clearly and effectively, the
thought is obscured and impaired. When the ^rand central and germinant truth of Christ
design is not pervaded by oneness, the impres- vrucitied. This is what the people need and it
sion produced is not compact, nor the after re- 18 wortLy of remark, that while ignorant of
collection of it vivid. The sermon may be full many departments of truth, this is one that the

^f point, but it is radically defective in its power P601'1® eene'ally theoretically believe and know, 
of produwng vividness and unity, if there is no anJ conseT,ently those men who can wield this 
tnaster-point And where there is not aptness "th* so as to make the people feel and act upon
of illustration, the unlearned, who necessarily are a class of evangelists that the times most 
form the bulk of a popular congregation, are ^oudty demand, 
neither benefited nor interested, 
similes of the Saviour caused the 
people ” to hear Him gladly, a result which 
minister of that Gospel, which is emphatically a 
Gospel to the poor, can afford to lose.

And in order to secure this clear and effective 
presentation of the truth there is not the slight
est necessity for the preacher to become the actor.
Naturalness of manner will be his aim, and not 
tbe histrionics of the stage. The latter befit 
neither his vocation
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Your brother in Christ,
Another Layman.
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Several important communications lie 
for want of space.

amover1 wtWi bei
We beg to call the attention of amour

readere to the notice of the change in the time 
of holding the lovefeast and the 

ment of the ordination service. 
will be found on our third jiage.
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, 368 16
We fancy that few will be ready to withhold

from any of our preachers their right to a rank 
in point of ability with laboring men, and 
having granted chat, they will be compelled to 
admit that such an one can make for himself, 
if las health be preserved, a better provision 
than the church will make for a minister after 
that long service. At least, says one, you hav e 
supjtosed a most unlikely 
laboring man who has made such a provision 1 
We answer, there are many. But we have 
instanced it more to show what can be done 
even by one in very humble circumstances, 
with care and prudence, and to show that, what 
our superannuated ijinistcrs receive, even if 
the amount

commencc- 
The notice

40 the
It is felt to be a cause of regret that the fund for 

the support of Superannuated Ministers, and the 
widows and orphans of deceased ministers, is not com- 
mensurete with the demands made upon it ; and it is 
jjfef"!,*? ***** tba* *\e comparatively small amount 
ailowed to claimants has been diminished by one- 
tenth. The ( onference, therefore, earnestly entreats 
aU the members of our church to consider the 
«ties of our worn-out ministers, and manifest a prac
tical sympathy for the widows and children, most of 
hberality*” CXC U81Ve y dePen,lellt on your Christian

So deeply impressed were the Ministers of the 
Conference with this fact, that they 
imously agreed to raise their own annual sub
scription from four to five dollars. ^

It is wortLy of note that from the incepti 
of this Fund to the present hour, the preach
ers have been, and still are, its warmest and 
most liberal supporters. For many years they 
contributed four-tenths, or nearly one-half of 
the whole amount, and that at a time when 
the Church had say 20,000 members and their 
own numbers were under 160. In later years, 
say in 1863-4 when their own numbers had 
reached say 525, they contributed nearly one- 
third of the entire sum, though the Church had 

membership of over 50,000 ; and now, 1868 
membership numbering over 6Q.000,’ 

among whom are many of the leading men of 
the Provinces—men of enlarged minds, 
them men of ample fortune, wbile the 
tire membership will compare favorably in 
worldly position and circumstances vvi^i any 
other section of Christ’s Church, yet, under 
circumstances so favorable with a large and 
growing Church, whose destiny appears to be 
just what the consecration and devotedness to 
God of its members will make it, with His bless
ing, we find the Ministers, who

550, contributing rather over, one-fifth of 
the entire amount.

What are the allowances of 
ated Ministers ?

A question this we are persuade^ which but 
a small portion of our j>eojde can answe-, and 
when answered for them will create surprise 

Here is the scale :

CLAIMANTS.
Of and for 16 years.

16 “
17 “

43 “ chi
tre,
all

TEA AS A MORAL AGENT.

Lecky says that the introduction of tea, coflee, 
and chocolate did much to refine the manners ani 
elevate the morals of European society, by dimin 
ishing the consumption of wines and spirits, and 
raising woman to her true position as the regent 
of the tear table. This innocent beverage inspired 
the gentle muse of Cowper in praise of

“ The cup that cheers but not inebriates.”
Our friends, E. Lawson & Sons, 93 King Street, 

sign of the Queen, will supply all lovers of the 
fragrant draught with good teas, of the finest 
growths, and direct importations. His long es
tablished business and extensive trade enable him 
to supply teas, coffees, and chocolate, as well as 
®*k*r groceries, as cheap as any other house, new 

or old, in the city.
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common car©ur Mmne Wark,no fimuch larger, cannot and 

must not lie looked upon as adequate for their 
support, in view of a life-long service.

Again, we have heard

were
plie
lessREVIEW OF THE DISTRICTS. can

say that they 
unwilling to support the Superannuated 

Fund, because there were some brethren who 
were

some Ion
SUPERANNUATED MINISTERS AND 

THEIR CLAIMS ON THE CHURCH.
GODERICH DISTRI T.were If

ten
The year after our' separation and appointment 

as a District, our membeship numbered 1569. It 
will be interesting and profitable to notice 
progress and reverses numerically to the present 
time.
In 1859 
In 1860 
In 1861 
In 1862 
In 1863

drawing from the fund who where better 
off than they were themselves. If that 
time, the meaning of it m simply this, that 
because there were a few brethren upon whom 
a kind Providence had bestowed

free
In the year 1842, the superannuated minis

ters received for the first time the full amount 
of their allowances, and from the annual ad
dress we make the following extract :__

“ For the first time in the history of Metho- 
(fitim our venerable superannuated or worn-out 

- preachers and the widows and orphans of those 
who have died in the itinerant work, have re
ceived the full support allowed them by 
discipline in their decrepitude and old 
This abounding of your care for the 

. laborers in the Church is an offering truly ac
ceptable to God, consoling indeed to the re
tired soldiers of the cross, and is as

the\werea nor message.
Those Jerusalem "street-preachers that we 

read of in the 8th chapter of Nehemiahj 
as fully convinced of the necessity of clearness 

were and effectiveness in the style of their preaohin"
th. i, Zl T ”* t T I*"p~ di™e »f ,bis d» "

brethren who m,y b, «ni,I u> ,.JL, ™ f ' F“' b? ,hr “"et-pieachlng
Heve / , . , , 11088688 some dld origmate with such irreaula
Have they labored or have they not? Wesley and Whitfield.

Sv ^wTb TcTTl °f rJ “J P0U"di"8 Mb " ~d«d by very ancient

he result of careful management and much attentively on the •• nulnit ” or nlJr
..IMennJ, ie to » n«o„ why the ehnreh i, « of P P“ ” pU,f0^,"

"4r

our 6with a
t ope

were sousome mqans,
the it«t must want, and if all the church 
to reason in the same

1668 In 1864 2283among sioi
1107 In 1665.....................  2307
:24b In 1866 .\

2430 In 1867...
2566 In 1868...

Bibcn-4 -
2526 ourcan
2621f the
2457 conr men as The reader will see 

between the
means. the great disparity existing 

progress made in the material, or 
financial interests of the church, and that made 
in the greater and more important work of build
ing up a spiritual house, “an habitation for God 
through the spirit." In six years, we have 

on which stood Ezra and doubled cur church property, but we number 109 
his colleagues. The margin reads scaffold of membcrs les" than we did six years ago. In ten • 
wood, for it could have bècn no pulpit after a we have nddcd r"rt.v churches, built
modern fashion, with vs restricted dimensions, tStn par80nagC8’ and enl"Ked our
which accommodated fourteen men, the number OTmmrl7’ my,lde,i new towU8h'Ps, broke up-new

reason to believe that actually stood urwn it Possibly Ezra’s stair Tr âl,Pomtmcnts. increased
among our superannuated men' will be nulnit bore «on,.- r«.„4i . .. Wj , our staff of labourers from seventeen totwentyone,

found those who in iironortinn to ft. ' i-r anee to tbc one of "our received from the missionary treasury, $25 000
are amount 2 S 7 ^ stands, hastily constructed, but during those years ; and yet we have only ad led
all our funds «mtnbutors to specially adapted to hold a considerable number 884 "«mes to (for membership. It is true as

And tbe, Zi , „ 01 *Peakcr?- while the large congregation gazed stated above> lhat important transfers must be
, ICr8 U8 tl,at tbeir great upon the preachers “ they read in the book, in t8k*n înt<> account in the question of membership,

. ls in bea'en. That is true, and it is the law ol Grd distinctly," not muttering or bur- “ Wcl1 as in fl,,ances- w* must also make 
e i is so. They tell us that they ought not riedly/wiih a total discard to emphasis and ttl,0Wimci‘s for a larKe üst of removals during and 

to be sordid; that is true, and they are careful accent, but distinctly-they -ave the lamruatre \ Amcr,cnn Wari 8tm our progress in
to afford them no opportunity of Wing so,-did. its true smnd ‘and full nowe" Not bnlv'dil " J”K. I‘C *sp,ntual houKC” «not to be corn- 
For while it ia « bl^wcd thought to ev«y th,y nwd .fZ. h «1^? “ " W.T"!"" ™ T"’
worn sen-ant of God .whose life 1 ** b«,n u , , , , y ba'« necles- W e may, however, hope for better things
in proclaiming Hi« ll .• * , 1 ( , —tbey i'laced the world the m the wo-k of soul saving, now that there are so
mrishing sinners tint^‘°U* p cr ,te,'al "-caning and genuine spirit of what they many more advantages in having secured superior
those to whom he h is’Jy"' n,^t ln1,eav(,n |'cad- But those ancient preachers did not stop church accommodation. It must not be supposed 
, . " X'uade the mmieter bere- I hey did not content themselves with that °"r increase, though small, is below that of

v 8 . ’ “n<l ,, a'nind«nt]y rewarded, merely reading will, and giving the sense, but *°me other Districts; such is not the case. .Our
1 We e never ;ejt ,bttt hectuse a great they made themselves models for all future occu- aVmge incrcase during the decade Is greater than 
lewai awaits U,rists ambassador in l.eiiven, pants of the pulpit, by making those to whom 8omc °'lhcvs' whi> h material prog: e s we exceed 
that the church was on that account relieved they spake understand what was meant an ^ °thers‘ '
rom ie resj^nsibility of eanng for him here, achievement, under some circumstances bv lf 1 fnculd 6lve n‘y °P»ni«" to the causes of

and of earn,g for him with that tenderness and means easy of accomplishment. ' By familiaritv °U' 1°W ^ Ute ,0 dweH upcn
with that comfort to which he is entitled as and repetition of ill.. *jmp*uns of spiritual decline, that are seen in
Chritt’.irinW ,i Z f , 5 'T” . “• «*" “d »,d“ °< -h« country ; hu. m„

(To be Continued \ .. et cnpegation from leaving mere clearly and felt more rcnsibly in those mis-
years (and some ______________ P e "ut carrJing away clear impres- •‘■icnary Districts, and in new fields of labour where

<lo as much in fourteen years as others do in W«r »... » 10llh ( 1 w ll,t *,c *la<^ listening to. No j hod ism in its principles, purity and power,
fo«,) he , d.im l,: ,2' :f,,wDhiEhE r*rr r*,*".w*,i* *^«4 -

years only. zVgoin, the man who serves thitrv to sav mv friend •» i '°U.. a'® anT tb'nE ' congregation fuit. Clear views led to deep. J- Our fields of labour ate too large. A farmer 
' 1103 19 years, and who, it will be conceded has iriven „„„ \ ' v ,,’••! ' °Wn‘ W# hope our deling, “ for all the people wept wlmn they may fence and cultivate fifty or sixty acres and

And thus the contributions from 14,930 mem- his best days to the Chun* receives two I k".,d frunds nnd correspondents will f|eard the word of the law. k«“p them in good order, but if compelled to fence
ben, averaged not more than 2fd. per member, ! dred and forty-eight dollars, subject to The rentaTsV'"8 ,prinC'pIe; iand conde,,so tbeir: But again, we may name as another element ^ ^ hundfcd aCres’ hc w5U have lighl

ject to the remarks as much as possible. I of ministerial soccer, aeiear Z WT ^ ^ ^ hare too much com-
* e Pctition now to think of raising or keeping a

our aBThis method of ex
age.

worn-out
\ zea

oral
An
chu

now number muencourag
ing to your ministers, who are devoting them
selves and their all to the service of the Church, 
ae it is honorable to your own Christian affec
tion and generosity. As it may be interesting 
to know what the full support allowed 

' copy from the Minutes :”

some mi[to be relieved from a sacred •onsibility, in 
connection with their support in their declin
ing years? And then, as to their means, 
small though they are, or even granting that 
they may be ample, we have 
that

exe
Ohour sujierannu-

<
Sat

1 , adwhs, we
pec
yoi£

Franklin Metcalf ................
Bare Healey ........................
Jamee Wilson .................
Andrew Prindfe ........... il!!!'.'.'.!".".!
Thomas Whitehead...........................
David Youmans .........................
Widoajof the late Rev. T. Madden

1 “ “ Rev. M. Slater.....
Special for Mr*. Madden

def 
the 

‘ ma
ALLOWANCES.
....... £32
....... 34 the

18 38 mu
19 ...... 40 120 427 21 ent. 44
22 46£307 10 00 pra23 48 in 1The whole amounting to twelve hundred 

a sum considerably Mow 
what many young men get in some warehouses 
for a year’s service. /

Small as this

24 ...... 50
...... 52
...... 54

25 dorand thirty dollars, 26 did27 56. the28 58 the29 60
30 in !62

8 to 11 “ ....... go | for 4 years.
Widows, two thirds of husbands’alio

tieems, it must liave 
been grateful to the reci^rffuts as compared with 
former 
Prominent

amou:/ II to 15 Lo
fluyears—years of lamentable deficiency, 

among these are the years 1834 
and 1835, We give particulars of the form

wan ecu.P wiOne, then, who has given tifteenof the lest

-J sujierannuated 
ol $128 perfiWim, subject, 

however, to the jwssibility of having from fif.
I teen to twenty per cent deducted from it should 
1 the Fund lie deficient, while if he breaks d 
, after having served fourteen

j . the
years of his life, receives as his 
allowance the

er : ter
Am't Due. Am’t Paid.

£14 8 2|
7 4 Ij 

14 8 2J 
7 4 14 

14 8 22 
14 8 22 

. 14 8 22

. 14 8 2J
7 4 14

sum coi
* Andrew Prindle £50

Thomas Whitehead 25
Joseph Gatchell 
David You man a
James Wilson .................  so
Peter Jones (tat),......... 50
Wyatt Chamberlain 50
Widow Madden 50
Widow Slater ................. 25
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t
cause by monthly appointment*, and scarcely any They remind us of Pharaoh’s lean kine. or of : But when he speaks of God's love he says, •* But 
pastoral visiting. Bunyan's chesm of shame which cart-loads would herein was the love of God manifested in that

2. Many of the customs of old Methodism are not flu- Such le*ders aie tedious, dull, cold. Our while we were yet sinners Christ, Ac." So ne 
becoming obsolete such as service on Christmas standard of leadership is too low and yet we are t0 God's justice. This is shown in thousands of 
day, watchnight,’ covenant meeting, quarterly compelled to it. We are not educating our nun wsys. But it is only when we comcto thetross that 
, *. , . . ,,thp rilrht nnint nf vnirilml lif„ we find the highest dlgnlty of Uod shewn forth.

meetings, examining the class-books and recording the h„est regiments in Her Majesty s service was afterward she was a<kcd if the love of
the religious sUte of the members as per quarterly stationed. He said to an officer, “ You have tine God d,d not amazü hcr said>no jt :ugt 
Schedule; examining into the moral character of men in your regiment,' “\es, sir," wasthereply. )iIce Him.” And truly the whole plan of re
leaders, their j^ctuility 1c. A minister not ou are rather .tail yourself.’ “I am six feet demption is worthy of God. The design of 
long ago announced for a “Covenant meeting," *"our inches, without shoes or stockings." “Have Heavenly Father is nothing loss than the salva- 
when several inquired what it was like; they had 70u many men of that size in your regiment f" tion of the world. We cannot dwell on this
never heard of one. * “ Not many now, sir, we used to have ; but we had | now, however. Everything is oompk tc. What

to lower our stanilaid during the Crimean War ,rfort* ■* wanting for man ? Is he ignorant Î 
We take shorter men uow, men we would not lhere is li61*1 given; helpless! hopeless? help

*-»•** -, h. England, Urn £,TSSM5L. httitiîti

have not heard one announced during the fourteen s" hat the ;g a heaven for him. There are three things
years I have been in this country." A minister cr >'ou may m course o ime expect t e which we find together ; holiness, happiness and 
said not long ago, “He had not paid much at ten-jcla8S t0 Mllcb of the backsliding among beneficence. These three are united in God 
tion to those little things." Lord BactJn once founS C0nverl8 ha* its origin among the leaders. a„d the angels, and it is God’a wish that they
said, “Old wood is the best to burn : old wine is ^tbe 'eader he not growing in grace and in the should be ours. Man is happy as he ie holy,
the best to drink : and old friends are the best to know,edEe and loTe of God 1 how can wc expect “The glory of the Lord shall be revealed and all

j his members to grow?” flesh shall sec it together.” Do you doubt it ?
I may be excused for quoting a line I once Oh ! remember “ the mouth of (he Lord hath 

I saw upon a tomb. spoken it.”
The reverend doctor closed his excellent and 

impressive sermon, of which this is'a very im
perfect report, by nn earnest call to individual 
effort.

read of his displeasure; they are so intoxi
cated with pleasure ; so immersed in business -
and worldiness; so entirely devoid of faith of IQ |*r Cent. DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.
any kind ; nr so embruted by appetite and pas
sion, that they never give one thought to GoJ, 
whether of hope or feir.

II. A state in which the /itrson has fear but. 
no love—à most unhappy slate indeed. SudH 
persons believe in s future and endless retribu
tion. But ns their hearts are «stripped fr 
God, they can feel nothing that refers fo God 
but dread. It is a remorse which drinks up I 
their spirits. Ther* is then nothing for them 
bnt a •* fearful looking for of judgment and 
firey indignation."

III. There is a state in which Love nod Fear ! 
are intermixed. They love, but their love is 
not made perfect. It may be perfect in kind, j 
but not in quantity. Thus is the state, ever 
and anon, of the newly converted and of the 
merely justified. His faith is infantile and vari
able. His lovo i* weak and partial. His cor- j 
ruptions sometimes bring him into bondage ; but 
if faithful, his love increases and fear diminishes THE BEST VALUE IN THE CITY, 
till he attains the last stage of Christian experi
ence we have to consider in which—

IV. Perfect love casteth out fear. This is 
the state of the fully sanctified. There is per
fect confidence, or boldness, and hence the 
absence of fear. The marks of this state arc—

1. Exact obedience, chapter ii. 5. There 
may be mistakes in practise, arising from errors 
in judgment, but he can appeal to the Searcher 
of hearts and say, '* Thou knowest the way 
that I take."

2. Adequate love to the brethren.
3. Perfect patience.
It is one thing to be able to do the will of 

God, and another to suffer it patiently. The 
passive graces are the last to mature ; but love 
is the basis of patient endurance.

God is love. ^las been loving to us in nature, 
providence, and redemption, Supreme lovo to 
him is challenged by his love to us.

In earnest and eloquent peroration the speaker 
urged his hearers to seek at once the perfect love 
that casteth out fear.

>ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Once, when the quarterly fast was announced 

an old leader «amc forward and said • We used to

STRAW AND SILK HATS,
Suitable for Ministers’ Wear.

53 King Street East,
OPPOSITE TORONTO (STREET

trust” I somehow have a deep conviction that old 
Methodism is the best system for saving the people : 
our Fathers did not call these “little things."

STAR
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

“ Prepare by death to follow me.’" 
Under this a humorous friend wrote,

3. Thé pernicious habits of “using snuff, 
tobacco, and drams," have for years prevailed 
among our leaders, stewards, and local preachers, 
and arc on the increase. We have long excused a 
minister, or aged Brother, for regaling himself ohi that we had , few ,eaders ]ike Falher Rccvcs 
with smoke, in a quiet corner, in an easy chair ; : or q arvogg 
but now it is seen to our hurt that ministers of

F.ITABI.Iftlir.D ISIS.“ To follow you I’m not content,
Until I know which way you went.’’

EVENING HERVIC’F.

The sermon in the evening was preached by 
the Rev.J. Borland, from the words, “And to 
make all men see what is the fellowship of the 
mystery, which from the beginning of the 
world hath been hid in God, who created all 
things by J esus Christ : to the intent that now 
unto the principalities and powers in heavenly 
places might be known by the church the mani
fold wisdom of God.”—Eph. iii. 9, 10.

Progress is the order of God This is ob
servable in creation. It is manifested in the 
highest of all created beings—fallen 
After the LUI of man, the first star which ap
peared in the heavens was the promise that the 
seed of the woman should bruise the serpent’s 
head. After that came many stars, and, at last, 
in Christ, burst forth the bright Sun. We are 
commanded to walk in the light. Our purpose, 
to night, is, briefly, to consider, first the mys
tery, and the duty of Christian ministers to 
make known this mystery ; and second, to con
sider the effect of this mystery upon the angels. 
There arc those now who tell us that our Sa
viour has not yet risen to the highest place to 
which he will come ; and they tell us to wait, 
prayerfully, for this time. We consider this 
to be an error. A sad one, too ; but one that 
can easily lie corrected, by reference to a few 
I«assages. We are told that Christ has all 
things under his feet. “ He has been exalted 
to be a Prince and a Saviour.” On this fact 
he based his command to his apostles that they 
should go into all the world and preach his 
gospel. These passages are not isolated ones. 
When the beloyed disciple was alarmed by his 
sudden appearing, Christ told him to fear not 
as he was the ruler of all things. Again, the 
same apostle saw an immense number of angels 
singing “ worthy the Lamb that was slain to 
be exhalted thus.” Let us then look upon 
this as a settled fact ; and, in spite of other in
fluences, hold fast to the ancient landmarks. 
A veiy important feature in this present dis
pensation is the high position which 
occupy. Though in olden times believers had 
many privileges, yet were servants. We are 
children. Oh, what? a glorious privilege ! We 
do not comprehend it as we should. We are 
blameable if we do not live up to this high 
state of fellowship. Grace has been supplied, 
suited to our every need. «A child should re
semble his father. We should be like our 
heavenly Father ; “ holy as He is holy,” hav
ing love ‘and Christ in the heart. Oh ! glo
rious mystery pi Christ in the heart What a 
privilege to be able to say,

“ My Géd ia reconciled."
Did you feel very unworthy and guilty 

when you were coming to Christ ^Bht when 
he came to you, you were able to say, “ Abba 
Father.”

Annual
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$800,000.

Reserve
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4,000,000
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Claims . 
P»id, 

3,000,006 
Dollars.

W. II. Poole.
long standing are out on the street, in open day, 
with a pipe in their mouth. How ridiculous to see 
and aged minister walking from the parsonage of a 
neighbouring Circuit, when from home on duty, !
puffing the weed, and then asking the young The fuIlowing «I»»** were receiued too late 
minister, “Do you use snuff, tobacco, or drams ?" ^ ^01‘ publication on Monday.

As drams, we cannot shut cur eyes to the ADELAIDE STREET CHURCH, 
fact that on many of our Circuits we have mem-1 
hers and church officers who indulge to their hurt , 
and ours. It cannot be denied that such habits

V*

j
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Profits

divided,
2,250,000
Dollars.
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At 11 o’clock a.ni., the Rev. 8. S. Nelles, 
D.D., preached an eloquent and impressive 

11 j mon from 2nd Corinthians 4th Chapter and ,* f part of 16th verse :— 
bersofthe church, have a potent power for cv.l “But though our outward man perish, yet the 
and to retard the work of God. inward man is renewed day by day."

We have no report of the sermon.

Chairman : Secrcta ry :
w* McArthvb, Es;-., M.P. | J. Hobson, Es»., F.S.S

CANADA BRANCH OFFICE.
78 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO 

(over the wkslkvan book room.)

man.ser-

when publicly endorsed by ministers, or mem
■> $NOTICE !

ïhe Ministers entrance to the Conference §u
4. Our ministers have far too much to do with will he from Temperance Street, in the rear of 

Richmond Street Church.
W. Mori<et Pcnsiion, President.

in the Richmond 
•noon, at Three

the temporalities of the church. In some pieces At half jMist six p.m., the Rev. Win. Hall, 
they are architects and chief overseers in all cur B.A., choose for his text, part of the 7th verse
church and parsonage building, secretaries and of the 4th chapter of Hebrews :__
treasurers of all committes—chief managers for “To day, after so long a time ; as it is said, to 
all tea meetings, picnics, socials and church festi- ; day if ye will hear his voice, harden not your 
vais, general treasurers for all connexional funds, hearts.”
agents for all our publications, and gene.al collect- Reverend gentleman commenced, by re-
ors for all circuit movements. I know a churc j feiirrig in appropriate terms to his former
not far distant, and the minister in addition to all , mml8^.v u} tlus, Church-his anxiety then, as

I now, for the salvation ot souls. , He spoke of 
God as a Father, a Sovereign and a Physician. 
Many were half persuaded to be Christians, 
but stopped short of the point, for want of 
earnestness. He then dwelt at some length upon 
the means whereby the heart is hardened— 

from a supposed necessity. Should not our lay- showed the danger of putting off repentance
men relieve their minister of all such burdens, at and faith in Christ, till it was forever too late__
least as far as possible, and allow him to be a related an incident of three men who, were sail- 
“ man of one work,” that being free from all these ing on a frail craft, were struck by a mountain 
cares he might “ feed the flock of ice. Two of them perished, but the others

. was rescued by calling aloud to some persons onC. Many of our mm.sters are too scantily sup- shore for help. Alao anjther incident of a 
plied with temporal comforts, and suffer more or young lady about twenty years of age, whom he 
less from oveç anxiety and mental disquiet. They visited on her death bed. She had turned

A 331 RER.S should select an Office that possesses 
il the elements of Security and Future Stability, 
These are furnisher! by Companies whose calculation» 
are based upon ascertained and well-tried statistics 
whose risks are carefully selected, and whose funds ’ 

honestly and efficiently managed.
The policy of the Directors of the "Star" has 

been to have regard essentially to the future 
welfare and stability of tne Society, 
p r cent, of the profits is divided amongst the

One Hundred Thousand Dollars, in cash, is deposi
ted with the Dominion Government for the

Security of Policy Holders in Canada.
Agents appointed where not represented, and every 

information furnished, on application to

J. GREGORY,
Ornerai Agent for British North America, 

78, King St. East, Toronto.
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Looefeast will be 1 
Street Church on Sunday a) 
o’clock.

art

always
The ordination service will commence a t 

half-past Ten o’clock a.m.

The Rev. E. B. Harper, M.A., Chairman 
of the Ottawa District, will preach in the Rich
mond street Church this evening at half past 7.

the above duties, «received all the pew rents and 
Sabbath collections, negotiated a loan, remitted the 
interest, insured the premises, paid the sexton 
kept all the records of the trust, and was a general 
circuit scribe. He did this, not from choice, but LITERARY NOTICES.

“CASE AND HIS COTEMPORARIES,’• Voi.. II

BY THE REV. JOHN CARROLL.

DON PAPER MILLS.This interesting volume is now before me. I 
have perused it with much interest and profit. 
The incidents and historic facts gathered from 
various sources, touching the Canadian Church, 
are, in the main, reliable, and are replete with 
the most thrilling interest to those who are 
anxious to learn something of the origin and pro
gress of that once despised, but now powerful and 
most numerous body of Protestant Christians in 
this province. To the devout mind it is a most 
pleasing profitable work to retrospect the past 
and trace up this living, widening, and ever-flow- 
rig stream to its source; to linger for a season 
amidst the battle-fields of these noble heroes of 
of former days and muse upon the the victories 
they achieved and have left as an inheritance to 
their spiritual children. All honour to those men 
who, amidst much sacrifice and toil, laid the foun
dations of our Canadian Zion and her varied in
stitutions on such (principles as were well calcul
ated to secure their stability and confer untold 
blessings upon their posterity, and upon the 
country at large.

Mr. Carroll deserves the thanks of the Church1 
for gathering up these fragments and presenting 
them to the public in a readable form. It is true 
there are some mistakes in the book, and some 
things inserted which, perhaps, might better have 
been left out : but they arc not very material 
very abundant, while the numerous facts 
sented and the interesting events recorded and 
rescued from oblivion, will not only be read 
with profit by our people but will be sought for 
with avidity, by those who, in after years, may 
write the history of the Church.

My own mind has been much refreshed and my 
heart warmed by the perusal of these pag^. They 
have carried me back in imagination to the days 
and scenes of my youth—scenes amidst which I 
delight to linger, and which beget ocntimcnts in 
my soul of devout thanksgiving and praise. With 
some of the events recorded I had personal know
ledge as they transpired, and with others I was 
quite familiar at the time, but my memory has 
been quickened while I have read, and other facts 
of much interest have been brought to my mind 
to which the author seems not to have had access. 
As the plan adopted in the work is to trace the 
events as they occurred, year by year, rather than 
follow the events connected with each individual, 
consecutively, through his history, I beg to sug
gest that in the next volume—which I trust may 
soon be forthcoming,—the year be placed at the 
head of each page.

This work should be placed in the library of 
every Wesleyan family throughout this country. 
The aged should read it as a remembrance of for
mer years and of acts in which they may have 
taken a personal interest when they bccurred, and 
the young, as a memento of what their fathersfdid 
in days ot oÿ, as well as a prompter to deeds of 
noble daring in doing battle for the Lord.

On sale at the Wesleyan Book Room, 497 pages, 
12 mo. cloth, price $1.

JN0. TAYLOR & BROS., Proprietors.ii;
cannot render that service in spiritual things so deaf car to previous admonitions, but was mer- 
long as they are embarrassed in temporal things, eifully saved at the eleventh hour. He then 
If our churches would promote their own in- alluded to skeptical notions he had imbibed 
terests, they would keep ,their ministers entirely previous to his conversion—sjtoke of the love of 
free from temporal care and aid them in furnishinS J08118—°f His lower and willingness to save, 
their libraries Ac

LChristians MANUFACTURERS 
Of all kinds of Tr in ting Taper, Manilla» and 
Common Papers, Roll Paper and Fancy Coloured 
Paper, for poster bills, in Double Demy and 
Double Royal.

All colours always kept in stock, and sold at the 
lowest possible Cash prices.

P.8.—All orders executed on the shortest notice.

.

and concluded with an earnest appeal to sinners 
to seek salvation to day.

Brother Hall possesses an excellent voice— 
operate with the ministers in the work of saving full, clear and musical—whicli gives to his read- 
souls. Our merchants, magistrates, and profes- ing as well as preaching a jwwer and pathos 
sional men do not indentify themselves with our i truly remarkable.
Bible class work as they ought Who that knows 
our country, will believe that, in this District, 
there is any good leason why seventy-two of our 
congregations should be without a catechumen or ! 
a Bible class ? Are there no Local preachers of 
zeal enough, and intelligence enough, to eonçe-

. w*
6. Our laymen, in many places, do not co-

Warehouse,—30 West Market Square,
TORONTO.

J. TAYLOR it BROS,

-

,* iELM STREET CHURCH.
XThe Sermon on Sunday morning was preached 

by the Rev. Dr. Evans. His text was, “The 
. glory of the Lord shall be revealed ; and all 

crate a little time and talent to this department? flesh shall see it together: for the mouth of the 
Are there no school teachers connected with our j Lord had spoken it.’’—Isaiah xl. 5. 
churoh who could be enlisted in this work ? How

Ir
J\m:

1 “
Another feature in this dispensation is, that 

it is universal. In the Jewish dispensation 
they were the chosen ]>eoplc ; and, though by 
embracing the Jewish faith >you might be a 
partaker of some of their privileges, yet all 
were not bestowed. Jt is not so now. Jesus 
told his aj tost les this when he said, “ Go ip to 
all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature.”

It is the minister’s duty to make known 
these things. -, How can he have fellowship 
with Christ in his sufferings I By beholding 
him on the cross, and hearing his sad cry, 
“ My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken 
me 1" We can have fellowship with his glo
rious exaltation by ; tondering on these things.

The reverend gentleman urged those present 
to seek this fellowship, contending that the 
fellowship of believers would be made stronger 
in that way.

He spoke o$ the way in which angels looked 
upon this mystery, and closed with an earnest 
appeal, that all presept should go up and take 
possession of the blêssings in store. We re
gret our space forbids a fuller report of this 
excellent sei-mon. The attendance, both morn
ing and evening, was very good ; and the 
sermons were listened to with market! atten
tion.

fid“ Allelulia, for the Lord God. omnipotent 
much good one or two men of the right stamp I reignetb.” Such shall be the acclaim when the 
might do on many of our Circus, in calling into prophecy which I have read shall be fulfilled, 
exercise, enegies, and gifts that now lie dormant. This is one of those prophecies which have a 
Oh, for the right kind of spirit among our churches. P*riial fulfillment, their ultimate accomplishment

Our ministers are generally overworked on ™ tbe far dlstant fu‘ur«’ Tbef worda
are having a progressive and, by and bye, will
have an ultimate fulfiillmant. They are appli
cable to the mission of John the Baptist. Ori
ginally these words were used as words of 

youth. Our laymen should tike charge of this comfort to the Jews ; words of assurance that 
department of our work, and in blessing the church ! (hey would be restored to their own country, 
they would be blessed themselves. If we arc to But we l ave the highest authority for saying

.

!*

NSabbath, most of them haying three appointments 
, a day, and long rides between. It cannot be ex" 

pected that they can devote much time to our

Inor
pre-

AJAS. H. ROGERS
HAS THE t

make progress in raising up battalions here and i that these words have not yet received their 
there for the army of’Jesus an»-his church, we full accomplishment. The gathering together of 
must do more to train and educate our vouth. your ministers at this Conference for review and 

iv , , , . , ,1 consultation has caused me to think that the
low few of our professional men, or our men of congideration of thi8 text might not be unappro-

enterprise and business ability, rally to the weekly priatc. y uke the phrase, “ the glory of the 
prayer meeting. As they grow rich and increased Lord," to refer to the gospel revelation. From 
in honors nnd influence, they seem to ray, “ Wc the gospel revelation we obtain the pnly correct 
don’t need the hour of social prayer now, as wc nolions we have of God. A writer,.on missions, 
did long years ago.” They give of their money to tells us that by impressing the mind of the 
the cause, but not their hearts, their example, heathen with an idea of the Great I Am, you 
their influence. The Apostle speaks of some such open the door for future usefulness. And it is 
in his day, who “ first gave their own selves to the only from the gospel that we receive this revela-
Lord, and unto us by the will of God.” If our in tion of God. Here this Being is brought before
fluential laymen would onlv unite in this work U8 *n his rays complete. Here we have His 
with their ministers, and “come up to the help of attributes completely illustrated. Take, for ex- 

- the Lord" tn the spiritual as in the temporal in- ample His II tsdom. It shines forth m every- 
. -*• ,, i thing, large and small. We see it as shown interests of our Z.on, we would som number our ^ of G(ld Wh,re_ cxcept in God

converts by tens of thousands and write on our wag there wigdom found ,0 deviâc and carry out
banners “ the Dominion for Jesus. t|re p]an 0f t||0 world’s redemption? You r>

7. Tbe last cause of weakness I shall name, is collect the eloquent words of St. Paul when he 
the lack of right men for leaders. We have seme says, “Unto me, who am less than the least of 
leaders who commence a class with three or four all saints is this grace given that 1 should 
members, lately gathered in from the world, ami preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable 
in a few months it becomes necessary to divide the ; ric,lfP ofvC.hrist ' to thc i.n,c1nt tha^ no,w unt0. 
class. We have others, and yon may merge Cass ^"known'bv lit churd,\", "rSlf wmdom of 

alter class into theus, and send in four i God.-> Al)dVhe same writer, wh-n he brings u, to 
members now, and six again into it, and somehow the cross says, “Scaroely-for a righteofll man would 
it is never full, it never swarms. It wanes and | onc peradventure for & good man some
dwindles. Such Casses neyer grow too large, they WOuld even dare to die.”
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Thc Rev. John Carroll preached on Sabbath 
evening from 1 John iv. 18. * There is no fear 
in love ; but perfect love casteth out fear : be
cause fear hath torment.” It is thc fear of God 
and the love of God of which thcapostle is speak
ing. There is a sort of tear of God, which is 
not incompatibld%ith love, but which ia pro
moted by it. This is a filial, or cautionary tear. 
This fear is consistent with happiness; but the 
fear of which thc apostle is speaking 
chapter is a •* tormenting fear.” It

CHURCH.
• jIn the Dominion.
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JAS. H. ROGERS,
109 King Street East.

on this
t springs

from and promotes hatred to God. There is— 
I. A state in which a person seems to have 

Mark the extreme i neither the fear nor love of God. Some 
never send out a nucleus to form a new one. caution exercised by the Apostle in these words. | geem to have no love to God and no

'persons 
fear or Anson Green.
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CHOICE WORKS.

MILLINERY AND MANTLES. ! “* “ WBS
i^VNE of the largest stocks in the City, in all the Homilist, Fourth Series, Second Volume, net l 40 
VZ the Newest styles, at Christian Miscellany for 1868, bound in half ®

calf.
! Sunday KehooJ Magazine, «
; Pulpit Echoes ; or Paaragea from Discoveries 

and Expositions. By Rev. Jo^ McFar-
A large discount taken off to Ministers and their ufetf the^Rev Thomas Collins, 

tamdies I Samuel Coley, with portrait.
Discourses on the Kingdom and Reign of 

Christjdelivercd in the Chapel of the Wes
leyan Theological Institute, Didslmry. By 
Rev. W. B. Pope, net.

The Earnest Missionary : A Memoir of the 
Rev. Horatio Pearse, late General Superin- * 
tendent of Wesleyan Missions, South‘East
ern Africa. By Rev. Thomley Smith 

The Phenomena and Laws of Heat. Illustrated.
By Achilles Cazm,

The Past and Future of the Kaffir Races : their 
History, their manners and » us toms, and 
the means needful for their preservation 
and improvement. By Rev. Wm. C. Holden,
Wesleyan Missionary 37 years in South 
Africa. With map and numerous {Illus
trations, net.

The Wonders of the Optics. Illustrated with 
seventy engravings on wood, and colored 
frontispiece. By Charles W. Quin, F. C. 8., 15

Barnes' Notes on the Psalms, in three vols.
The Life and Epistles of St. Paul. By Rev.

W. J. Conybeare, M. A., and Rev. J. K. How- 
sen, M. A. Complete in pne volume 

Tales from Alsace ; or, Scenes and Portraits 
from Life in the days of the Reformation 
By E. R. Saint-Hillairc,

Thunder and Lightning. Illustrated with 
thiity-nine engravings on wood. By T. L.
Phi paon,

Case and his Cotemporaries ; or the Canadian 
Itinerant’s Memorial: constituting a Bio
graphical History of Methodism in Canada 
from its introduction into the Province till 
the death of Rev. Wm. Case, in 1855. By 
Rev. John Carroll. Volume Second—(uni
form with first volume.)

The Relations of John Wesley and of Wes
leyan Methodism to the Churc h of England, 
investigated and determined. By Rev. Jas.
H. Rigg, D. D., author of ‘‘Anglican Theolo
gy,' “Essays for the Times,” etc.

The Golden Fleece. By A. L. O. E.
Wanderings over Bible ^mds and Seas. By 

the author of “Chronicles of Sckonberg,
Cotta Family.”

Watchwords for the Warfare of Life : from 
Doctor Martin Luther. Translated and ar
ranged by the author of “ Chronicles of Sc lion- 
berg, Cotta Family."

Stories of Old England, By Qgorge E. Sargent.
The Great Cloud of Witnesses ; or Faith and 

its Victories. By Rev. W. Landeis.
Noontide at Bychar. By Rev. Dr. McDuff.

SERMONS, by Rev. Newman Hall, D.D., with 
beautiful steel portrait of the author, 12mo, 

cloth, p.p. 309,
Pulpit Analyst. Volumes 3, edited by Rev.

Joseph Parker, (volumes 1 and 2 also on
hand, uniformly hound) each .......................

Polemical Correspondence, between T. J. M., 
the Rev. John Bred in, and others, 56 pages 0 15 

The Christian Leaders of the Last Century ; or 
* England a Hundred Years Ago. By Rev. J.

C. Ryle, B. A., author of “ Expository 
Thoughts," &c.,

Contemplations on the Historical Passages of 
the Old and New Testaments. By the Right 
Rev. Joseph Hall, D. D., with Life. By Rev.
James Hamilton, D. D.

Religion and the Reign of Terror ; or the 
Church during the Erench Revolution. Pre
pared from the French of M. E. Dc Pressense.
By Rev. John P. Lacroix, A. M.

The Parables of our Lord, explained and applied.
By Rev. Francis Bourdillon, M.A., I2mo, 
bevelled boards, red edges, pp. 327,

The Word of God Opened. Its Inspiration,
Canon, and Interpretation, considered and il
lustrated. By Rev. B. K. Pierce, 12mo cloth, 
bevelled boards, pp. 223,

From Seventeen to Thirty : the Town Life of a 
Youth from the Country : its trials, tempta
tions, and advantages. Lessons from the 
History of Joseph. By T. Binney,

The Life of George Stephenson and his son 
Robert Stephenson ; comprising also a history 
of the Invention and Introduction of the 
Railway Ltjcemotive. By Samuel Smiles, 
author of “ Self Help," “ The Hugcnots" Ac.
8vo, cloth, pp. 501, net, 2 00

Cyclopaedia of Biblical, Theological, and Eccle
siastical Literature. Prepared by J. McClin
tock, D.D., and James Strong, 8.T.D. Vol.
2, 8vo sheep, (vols. 1 and 2 now ready,) each 4 40 

The Invasion of the Crimea : its Origin, and an 
Account of its Progress down to the Death 
of Lord Raglan. By A. W. Kinglake, in two 
volumes, net, 3 00

Sabbath Chimes, or Meditations in Verse, for 
the Sundays of a year. By Rev. Wm. Morley 
Punshon, M.A. ; new American edition, with 
portrait of the author, and numerous illus
trations,

King Street, near Corner of Yonge Street. A SuRgestive Commentary on St. Luke ; with
Critical and Hoiniletital Notes. By Rev.
W. H. Van Doren. 2 volumes,

Sermons by the late Rev. A. McClelland, D.D., 1 40
The Canadian Almanac, and Repository of Use

ful Knowledge, for the year 1869 ; containing 
full and authentic commercial, statistical, as
tronomical, departmental, ecclesiastical, edu
cational, financial, and general information. 121 

Per mail pro paid.
The History of the Great Republic, considered 

from a Christian stand-point—with thirty- 
fourfinc steel portraits. By Rev Jesse T 
Peck, D D. (Agents wanted for the sale or 
this admirable work)

50 Christian Adventures in South Africa. By Rev 
1 30 W Taylor, of California
3 50 The 0lolY of the Redeemer in His Person and 

Work. By the Rev O Winslow, D D 
The Blood of Jesus. By Rev Wm Reid 
The Homolist ; vol one, fourth series. Conduct

ed by Ilev Dr Thomas, net 
Great Missionaries. A series of biographies. 40 

By Rev A Thompson, D D, 12 mo cloth gilt 
The Life and Career of Lord Brougham ; with 

extracts from his speeches and notices of his 
cotemporaries. By John McGilchrist 

Pulpit Table' Talk : containing remarks and 
anecdotes on preachers apd preaching. By 
Dean Ramsay

Light and Truth : or, Bible Thoughts and 
Themes. By Rev. Horatius Bonar, D. D.

Hebrews Heroes : a Tale, founded on Jewish 
History. By A. L. O. E.

What is a Christian ? By A. L. O. E.

NÇy ANDTO CLERGYMEN FRESH TEAS! PHOTOGRAPHS ! DRY GOODS,
A ■ %

mHE BOOK STEWARD of the Wesleyan 
. ... . . J- Room has an arrangement with a good artist b>

VICTORIA TEA V/A RE HOUSE f which he can fumiah ministers with their own Photo 
THE PEOPLE'S STOKE graphs it dollar per dozen. This is one-half It*

93 KING STREET. Toronto, ^ ” T"~‘
SIGN OF THE QUEEN. -------:-------------------- ------------------------------------—

BookJ^TTENDING THE W. X. CONFERENCE A Every family ought to buy their TEAS at the

SPECIAL DISCOUNT■ '! 1 00JAMES JENNINGS',

178 YONGE STREET, Corner of Queen.
m 1 00•Of TEN PER CENT, will be allowed on all pur

chases of
SECOND HAND

As thousands of customers have, during the past 
nine years, proved it to lie the best place to procure 
pure Teas at the lowest prices, and in all cases 
entire satisfaction to "the consumer. E. L. A 
returning thanks to their numerous customers for 
their liberal patronage during the past nin 
beg to say that they have now on hand a large stock 
of Fresh Teas, which, for price and quality, cannot 
be surpassed by any house in the Dominion.

We do not agree with some of our competitors in 
saying that all other dealers sell nothing but trash, 
and extort ; hut we claim that from the extent of our 
trade, and. also, from the fact that our Teas are 
bought at the Cargo Sales (direct shipment from China 
and Japan, ) by our E. L, who is acknowle<lged to be 
one of the best and most experienced Tea buyers in 
the trade, we can, therefore, always guarantee fresh
ness, extra quality, and low prices combined. All 
we ask is a trial and comparison to insure future sales.

Our stock comprises a large assortment of the finest 
Black and Ureen Teas put up in tin cannisters and 
catty boxes from 4 to 15 11». Suitable for Families, 
Hotels. Ac.

1 30

CLOTHING,

DRY GOODS,

MILLLINERY ! MANTLES.

THEOLOGICAL BOOKS. By Rev. >/
$1 35

AN FIRST OF JUNE will be published a priced 
VZ Descriptive Catalogue of Standard Works in 
Theology, being a portion of the extensive stock of 
new and second hand books on sale, cheap for cash, 
at PIDDINGTON’S MAMMOTH BOOK STORE, 
248 A 250 Yonge Street, Toronto.

May be had gratis on application.

e years.
> 1 35

:! /ETNA
LIFE INSURANCE CO.I 1 00

This is" a Sp« < ial Discount during the Conference 
time only.

la
1 1

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
C. ADAMS, L.D.8.’, 93 King Street East. 
Toronto, begs to inform the public that he 

is using a New Anaesthetic Agent for extracting 
teeth without pain ; also preserving teeth by filling 
them in the latest and best style.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO,MINISTERS, W. OF

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER. HARTFORD.
2 «0

HUGHES * CO’Y,1 <

WESTERN ASSURANCE 0»..ill Out- Hundred Thousand Dollars Deposited 

with the Dominion Government In accord

ance with the New Insurance law.

Fine to Finest Young Hyson
“ “ Imperial.....................

“ Old Hyson .................
“ Gunpowder................
“ Japan-.........................
“ Breakfast Souchong. 
“ “ Congou__

Sign of the Holden Griffin/’ 
12&, 130, 132 King Street East.

80 », to|i 00 
... 00 « 1 00 

W “ 1 00 
.. 00 “ 100 
.. 55 “ 0 80 

50 “ 0 00 
. 40 “ 0 70

20OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. 2 50-in
>e j i FUR/E Sc iLÆA-IR/IISriE.Finest Kaysou..............

Fine to Finest Oolong ..
“ “ Mixed Ten............................41

Finest Houquns Mixture, a rich and rare Tea
“ Mandarin Mixture, used by the Mandarins
Together with a complete assortment of Staple and 

Fancy Groceries, Biscuits, Confectionery, Ac., Ac., all 
at the lowest prices. Goods delivered in the city 
limits and on the cars free of charge. All orders by- 
mail or otherwise attended to with despatch.

E. LAWSON & SONS.

t 11 M

> I THE ÆTNATTLS COM, HOUSE, <H “ 0 80 
“ 0 80 1 16

Animal Premium Receipts over *390,000.

Hon. John McMurrich, President ; Charles Mngrnth 
Vice President.

B. Haldan, Secretary ; J. Maughan, .Tun., Asst. Sec. 
William Blight, Fire Inspector.
Captain J. T. Douglas, Marine Inspector.
James Pringle. General Agent.

- O H0
0 SO317 Queen Street, (lieside W. M. (.'Lurch, j and Comer 

of Nelson and Adelaide Streets.

JOHN GREER,
NEW COAL AND WOOD YARDS,

HAY, OATS, STRAW, Ac. FOR SALE.
PLENTY OF

1 irOffers inducements to Insurers surpassed by no 

Company in the Dominion.

As an evidence of its great popularity it is only 

necessary to state that during the year 18C8, it Is

sued ONE THOUSAND and EIGHT Policies in 
Canada, covering assurance!' of $2,084,230, being 

nearly 30 per cent, of all the new business transacted 

in the coutitry. _

Liberal inducements are offered to active Agents.

Irr.

$1 00f To Ministers Attending Conference.
A LEXANDER LESLIE, Boot and Shoe Manu- 

A facturer, Sign of the Large Trunk, 81 King 
Street East, Toronto, Ont. Latest Styles and 
Fashions always on hand. Trunks and Valises in 
every Style and at low prices. A discount of 10 per 
cent, to Clergymen. Terms Cash.

A SUMMER WOOD AND PINEh i l
ALWAYS ON HAND, VERY CHEAP.

I net, 00 50
If 65fTIHE best Family SEWING MACHINE is the 

J. “Champion.” Price $18. Sold by 
W. A. WHITE & CO.,

90 King St. East, Toronto. Mils JOHN GARVIN, 1 25

SEWING MACHINES»

General Agent, Toronto St, Toronto.AGENTS WANTED............. $10 A DAY. TTIRdM $15 to $120. Williams & Co’s Singer No. 
-T 2 pattern. Howe C pattern, Howe B pattern 

.for manufacturing purposes.

4
1 23TWO 810 .HAPS FOR 81. 80Williams’ Singer 

Family, Howe Family,. Double Thread, ^all Jn a 
variety of styles.

Kept in order one year.

LLOYD’S
PATENT REVOLVING DOUBLE MAPS 1 05

90'

Two Continents. America and Europe, 
and America with the I'nlted Mates 

portion on an Immense scale.
COLOVRKI)---IN 4000 C'OCNTtKf.

AGENTS WANTED.
Address—H. BAILEY,

28 King Street West, Toronto, Ont. T,cCft
$1 16J. & J. LUGSDIN,

fTIHESE great Maps, now just completed, 64 x 62 
I inches large, show every place of importance, 

all Railroads to date, and the latest alterations in the 
various European States. These Maps are needed in 
-every school aud family in the land—they occupy 
the space of one Mop, and by means of the Reverser 
either side can lie thrown front, and any part brought 
level to the eye. County Rights and large discount 
given to good Agi-nts.

Apply for Circulars, Terms, and send money for 
and sec sample Maps first. If not sold taken back 
on demand. Also ready a $25,000 steel and plate 
illustrated subscription book, “ De Soto, the disco
verer of the Mississippi River.”

HATTERS; FURRIERS, $2 25

CONFERENCE group.# 101 YONGE STREET.
»rjlHL CONFERENCE GROUP cf 443 Wesleyan 

L Ministers is pronounced by competent Artiste 
the most perfect Picture of the kind that has evez 
appeared. Framing size, 21 x 27. For sale at the 
V\ esleyan Book Room. Price $3.00. Usual discount 
allowed to Ministers.

10 jkr cent. Discount to Ministers. if
2 60

J. G. JOSEPH & CO., TORONTO

W. M. CONFERENCE; 1 30a KIND STREET EAST.

Silver Plated Communion Services,
FLAG OX*. (IPS, PLATEN.

COLLECTION PLATES,
in great Variety.

r JOHN E. RONE, I.L.B.,
T> ARRISTER, Solicitor, Conveyancer, &c. Office— 
-D Over Wesleyan Book Room, King St, Toronto.

1869.J. T. LLOYD,
23 Cottlundt SVeet, N.Y.I 1 302063-4W

When I go to Conference I must call and get

THE S, S. BANNER,FRAUEN! FRAMES ! ! FRAMES/! !
OF VARIRD STYLES, K0U THE / -

CONFERENCE PHOTOGRAPH 1 GROUP,
J. MATTHEWS & BROTHER, 189 Yonge 
Street, call the attention of Ministers and 

others to their large stock of FRAMES suitable for 
the above and every other style of Picture. Also, 
framed or un framed. Nctman's Photographs of the 
President of the Conference.

"w. s. fihstozh: 1 20fil
Jin WATCHES,

CLOCKS, JEWELERY,
Desks, Workboxes, Fans, Portmanteau*, tc., aud an 
endless variety of French Fancy Articles, suitable for 
Présenta.

And Teachers’ Assistant, TO MAKE ME A

CLERICAL SUIT,
1 i H. 95TJOlt SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS AND 

Jj Senior Scholars. The only paper of the kind 
in the Dominion of Canada. REV. A.-SUTHER
LAND, Editor.

The Baxxir consists of Eight Large Quarto Pages, 
and is published about the middle of each month 
Each number contains

Family Readings,
Articles on Sunday School Management and 

Teaching.
Editorials, Correspondence, S. 8. Intelligence, Ac.
A Series of Original Herlptare Lessons for 

every Sunday in the year.
Subscription—The Banner is mailed to subscrib

ers, postage paid, for fifty-six cents per annum, in 
advance. 4

AS I KIND THN

NEATEST DRESSED MINISTERS 67LONDON A PARIS HOUSE.
lw. IN THE CONFERENCE

Have their CLOTHING from him, and for
*

^^"EW, Fashionable, and t heap S. S. Banner & Teachers’ Assistant.
VALUE, QUALITY, NEATNESS, & FITA lirot-class monthly naper, devoted to the interests 

xY of Sunday Schools, aud of religious educationDRY GOODS,n He cannot be excelled ; and then bis prices are as- 
low os at any respectable house in Canada.

The usual discount to Ministers and Students

generally.
The design of the Bas sur is to afford aid to Sun

day School Teachers, and heads of families, in their 
religious training of the young, and to excite through
out the country a deeper interest in Sunday School 
work. The Banner consists of eight large quarto 
pages, printed with ne\y type, on good paper, and 
issued monthly at the low rate of fifty renti per annum, 
invariably in advance.

REGENT HOUSE.j

OPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to 
IO ing Conference.

our friends atttend-

W. S. FINCH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

SION “ROYAL TIGER,”

Address—REV. S. ROSE,
80 King Street East, Toronto.REGENT HOUSE.

A very large stock of NEW DRESS GOODS, 
XL wonderfully cheap.

REGENT HOUSE. 8EWINC MACHINES.
A FIRST CLASS SHUTTLE SEWING MA 

XL CHINE for $2fi, with iron stand and black 
walnut table, capable of doing all kinds of work, at 

W. A WHITE A CO.'S,
90 King Street East, Toronto.

POSTAGE.

For 1 Copy................................ 0 cents for the year.
“ 3 Copies, to one address, 12 “ “

24 “
30 “
72 “
96 “

— 1 5
I A N excellent assortment of MANTLES, MILLI- 

-AjNTERY and SHAWLS.
“ 10 “ 

“ 20 “ 

“ 30 “« 40 ..
“ 50 “

i- ^NDARD BOOKSREGENT HOUSE. 2 75

1 !" A good stock of BLACK SILKS for Dress that we 
A Believe will wear well, and very cheap.

REGENT HOUSE.

i ORGANS.
rXRGANS FOR CHURCH AND CHAMBER. 
W Organ Pipes—metal and wood. Organs tuned 
and repaired. A sweet toned Organ, cheap, 3 ntops, 
and several others. First prize at Provincial Fair 
for 1861, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.

T. F. R00ME8, XTew Organ Factory, 
1-lOw-e.o.d, 558 Yonge Street, Toronto

1 32
1 56

Kept Constantly on Hand at the Wes-tw Orders for the Basse* to be sent, r re paid, 
to REV. 8. ROSE, Toronto.

A very large stock offthe NEW JAPANESE SILKS, 
jljL very cheap.

I REGENT HOUSE.
leyan Book Room. 18

THE S. S. ADVOCATE. Bates’ Cyclopaedia, 924 pages, cloth___ $3 00
Benson's Commentary, 6 vols, cloth............
Bengel's Gnomon of tno New Testament,

2 volumes..................................................
Blair’s Sermons, 8vo, cloth.............................
Burder's Village Sermons.............................
Bunting’s Sermons, 2 vols, cloth___;.
Butler’s Analogy and Sermons....................
Caughey’s Arrows from my quiver............... 150

“ Glimpses of Life in Soul-Savirg.. 150
Central Truths, by Stanford............. ........... 1 00
Central Idea of Christianity............................. 1 10
Clarke's Commentary, half calf, 0 vols.... 25 00

“ “ sheep, ___  22 00
cloth, ___ 16 00

|t
16 00THE Canada Sunday School Advocate is published 

1 on the Second and Fourth Saturdays of each 
Month, by Samvel Rohe, Wesleyan Book Room, 80 
King East, Toronto.

terms.

1 copy and under 5, to one address, 40 cents per vol.
5 copies “ 10, “ 38 “

10 “

<20 •'

30 “

J QHEETINOS, QUILTS, TOWELLINGS, TABLE 
O LINENS, aud PILLOW COTTONS, by the piece 
or yawl, cheap.

. 3 00
R. S. WILLIAMS,

*
REGENT HOUSE. 1 85

I TTOSIERY, GLOVES. RIBBONS, LACES, TRIM- 
II MINUS, &e. A large stock, at the lowest cashv 

prices. REGENT HOUSE.

MANCFACTLTIKR OK
1 15 1 15

VICTORIA ORGANS“ 20, 35 40
“ 30, 
“ 40,

33
30 1 10

50,40 “ 28 AND60 “
75 “
100 “ and upwards

if*75,A S we Import solely from Europe direct, one of the 
A firm go mg over twice a year, and sell everything 
at the smallest rate of profit, we feel confidence in in
viting special attention to our stock.

REGENT HOUSE.

27
f 100,? 20 ' MELODEONS1

i

25 .( «
y 67Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance. 

POSTAGE.

The Post Office Department having decided that 
all Periodicals must be pre-paid by stamp at the office 
of publication, the amount of Postage for the pre
sent year will have to be remitted with subscriptions, 
according to the undermentioned scale :
For 1 Copy................... .. twice a month, 13 cents,
“ 2 copies and under 10 “ 26 “
“ 10 “ 19
“ 19

h Sermons, 4 vols....................
Theology... ;........................
Life. By Ethridge...........
Works, in 13 vols, 8vo___

Christ and Man ; or God's Answers to our 
Chief Questions____

Christ in the Wilderness................................ ] 00
Cook’s (Rev. Dr.) Deity................................. 1 ft)

*■ Explanations of Scripture 1 25
Shekinab 
Theology
Three Intercessions___

Connybeare and Howson’s Life of St. Paul. 2 50 
Cruden's Concordance, complete 

“ “ HalfCalf
Dancing, Essay on........ '................
Death Bed Scenes. Dying with and with

out Religion..............................................
Dictionary. By Walker and Webster.... 1 25

“ of Scripture Names....................
Biblical rad Theological. By 

Rev. J. Farrar.
Dictionary, Ecclesiastical. By Rev. John

Farrar............................................................
Edmonson’s Short Sermons, 2 vols.............

3 75itImproved Styles,

SUPERIOR IN FINISH A TONE
1 00m U .... 1 30 
8 00 1E shall allow our usual DISCOUNT to Min

isters attending Conference. *w <<
TO ALL OTHKC8. iREGENT HOUSE. I 25

UNION COMPANY’S l
4 JAMES, BRAYLEY, & NEWCOMBE,

' Importers,

REGENT HOUSE,
PIAN O S,I U

; - r 1 3052 h . 1 7527■ 4 78
* ii“ 27 

“ 37
“ 46

37 30 We have also received* new supply of tiic follow
ing:—

The Immortality of the Soul, considered in the 
light of the Holy Scriptures, the testimony 
of Reason and Nature, and the various phe
nomena of Life and Death. By Rev. Hiram 
Mattison, D. D.,

The Resurrection of the Dead ; considered in 
the light of History, Philosophy, and Divine 
Revelation. By Rev Hiram Mattison, D.D., \ 1 20 

The New Testament Standard of Piety. By 
W. McDonald,

Drops of Water from Many Fountains By 
Mira Eldridge,

1 04 OF NEW YORK.46 1 3.)

1
AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES.54 56 2 2551 KINO STREET EAST. 31.

“ 60 70 95 3 25.. * These Pianos are equal to any Piano, and“ 70 
-“ 80 
“ 90

80 25 . 3090 60THE CONFERENCE GROUP OF WESLEYAN 
MINISTERS, WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION100 9“

“ 100 Copies 
“ 200 “

1 30X...........
.............  6 00

The amount of postage to each individual or school 
is but a trifle ; but the aggregate postage on 9000 
copies, twice a month, would be a serious item to us.

1 20Ie now re idy. Orders may be sent at once. This 
Group contains 443 Ministers, and is pronounced, by 
competent artists, the best Picture of the kind that 
has ever appeared.

We have sold lerge numbers and References 
be given to all who have bought.

can 50V 1 n\kr l 50R. S. WILLIAMS, 75Framing size 21 h 27. Price $3. 1 5J143 Yonge Street, Toronto./ ?50 75
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